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Get your Working with Children Card
apply for a WWC
Check even if you
have already had a
police records check.

Information supplied
by Nia Holdenson
In 2006, the
Victorian Government introduced a
new checking system
to help protect
children under 18
years of age from
physical or sexual
harm.

How do I apply?

Obtain an Application Guide and
Form from a
participating
Australia Post outlet.
Then complete the Application Form and
The Working with Children (WWC) Check submit it, together with your proof of
creates a mandatory minimum checking identity documents, a passport sized
standard across Victoria. The WWC Check photo, and the application fee (if
helps to keep children safe by preventing required) to a participating Australia Post
those who pose a risk to the safety of
outlet.
children from working with them, in
An application for a WWC Check is free
either paid or volunteer work.
for volunteers, and currently $73.90 for
Who needs a Working with Children
Card? – All Rotarians who are associated
with any program that deal with children.
At the Rotary Club of Richmond, this
means all members!! While there is a
range of exemptions, apart from teachers
who have current registration with the
Victorian Institute of Teaching (i.e: Nia!),
none applies to Richmond Rotarians.

paid workers. A Volunteer WWC Check
cannot be used for paid “child-related
work”. An Employee WWC Check can be
used for both paid and volunteer “childrelated work”.
What is checked?
Not all criminal offences are relevant
under the Act.

• Broadly, applications will be checked for
How is the WWC Check different from
serious sexual, serious violent and
a police records check?
serious drug-related offences.
Unlike a police records check, the WWC
• Professional disciplinary findings will
Check only considers some offences and
also be considered. Currently, only
is valid for five years (unless revoked).
findings from the Victorian Institute of
During this period, cardholders continue
Teaching (VIT) are included.
to be checked for new offences or
District Policy
disciplinary findings by professional
registration bodies.
A WCC Check is a mandatory procedure
required by Victorian State Legislation to
A new WWC Check Card is not needed
be practiced in conjunction with the
when you change your volunteer
Rotary District 9800 Protection Policy and
organisation.
the District 9800 Harassment Policy for
As the WWC Check is different from a
all participants in Rotary-organised
police records check, you will still need to
activities.
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Presiid
dent’s Message #13
Rotary Fellowship is a wonderful thing
and it exists whenever members,
partners and friend
come together.
Whether it is at club
meetings, working on
club projects, casual
get-togethers,
committee meetings or
even communicating by
phone, mail and email!
We should all embrace
these opportunities to
enrich our network.

children under the age of 18 to have a
WWC. Our projects however extend
beyond involvement with
18 year-olds
year
to include
“at risk” adults so we
must also be vigilant of
the District 9800
Protection and
Harassment Policies. I
urge all members to
apply for a WWC.
In addition to the article
she has contributed on
page 1 of this Bulletin,
our club Protection
Officer Nia Holdenson
will outline the procedure
this Monday evening.

Twenty-four Rotarians
and friends enjoyed our
monthly fellowship
dinner at Dunyazad
Lebanese Restaurant
The Rotarian of the week
last Friday. The only
is President-Elect
President
Michael
disappointment of the
O’Sullivan who has
evening was a lost
willingly and ably taken
opportunity by Phil
on the role of Honorary
Mylecharane to join the
Treasurer in the absence
Dancer at Dunyazad
belly dancer in a duet –
of Treasurer Aivars Lode
next time Phil. However,
and Deputy Treasurer Dot Brown –
it was great to have PP Ray Leggo and
keep writing those cheques, Michael.
Bev join us. Thank you to Ben Hosking
Let’s continue to dream like Michael –
for organising the event.
To Make Dreams Real. Trevor.
The Victorian Government’s Working
with Children Check (WWC) legislation
became
ame law during July 2007. It is
now mandatory that all volunteers
Fellowship in action.
engaging in overnight stay with
Trevor checks Ben checking
ing the money
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At the Bottle Shop Door
John Benger ponders, with a glass in hand.

D

o you remember how, in the days
before wines became popular, having
a beer around the BBQ while the ladies
sipped their G&T’s was the norm?
Then the lovely green bottled Ben Ean
Moselle appeared and the ladies could
have a cold glass that was not a spirit.
Blue Nun arrived for the “sophisticated”
people to take to a dinner. Guys tried a
taste but no way was this sweet wine
acceptable. So then appears the
wonderful, and dry, Houghton’s White
Burgundy. Still available as Houghton’s
Dry White and a good drop.

The new revolution – the screw top.
95% of NZ wines and 75% of Australian
wines have screw tops and growing.
Some incredible percentage of wine 85%? - is drunk on the day it is brought
so cork has no value. Also poor corks
mean 10% to 20% of wines fail under
cork so why take the risk? Do you
realise you do not need to store screw
tops on the side and this is a
tremendous saving in space (note your
local bottle shop has reds upright?)?

Around the corner is the artificial cork
which is layered and has strict control of
contamination, air filters that allow air to
This was long before the days the French
penetrate at a fixed rate and immunity
claimed Burgundy was a French region
to flavouring wine. Claimed it will
and not to be used as a generic title for
actually replace corks in the iconic
a wine style. This French rule also killed
quality wines.
off Champagne and Sauterne as style
titles. Then came the unique oval bottle Current changes! Aussies are big taste
people. Big clashing tastes of a steak
from Italy containing that great tasting
with chips and eggs and a Cesar salad
Asti Spumante.
and washed down with a big shiraz.
Reds appeared but as pretty rough
We are changing and now drink white
drops. When our immigration plan had
an impact we could not understand why with fish and are moving to lighter
the fruit markets were selling grapes by merlots and pinot noirs. Especially with
Asian food and many foods that have
the crate load? No one ate that many
grapes and if you tasted them they were more sophisticated taste. Wines now
pretty terrible to eat… Eat? The migrants compliment the food not clash with it.
Australian makes some of the best ports
were making “home brew”.
in the world and some great “stickies”,
Burgundy became the generic name for
any red and you cooked with it or drank Noble One being one of the world’s
unique wines. However drink drive rules,
it. But to add variety Claret came as a
and common sense, have tended to limit
lighter red.
those wonderful days of polishing off a
Then that magic Australian invention the
flagon of port after dinner and then
cask. Did you know the inner “plastic”
jumping in the VW or FJ to drive home.
does not contaminate and is like a
The current booze bash and alco-pops
balloon and shrinks as wine comes out
so air does not get in? Thus cask wine is are obvious issues of the young
actually good for keeping quaffing wine. generation but beyond me, as is paying
$6 for a can of beer and
Soon the influence of the Europeans took
paying $3 for a bottle of
over and grape varieties became the
water!
names used in for wine types. Shiraz,
But on the wine front that first
merlot, cabernet and sauvignon. Now
Ben Ean is an iconic wine up
pinot noir is appearing.
there with Grange. Cheers!
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Four Ladies Join RCR
In the last two weeks four new
members have been inducted, all of
them ladies. On Monday 15th
September, President Trevor Pang
inducted Sandy Day and Pam Heath
as new Rotarians, to be followed last
week by Lynne Mynott and the Mayor
of the City of Yarra, Clr Judy Morton.
Clr
lr Morton was inducted as an
honorary member, in recognition of
the connection
connect
between the
Richmond Rotary
Club and the City
of Yarra.
After her
induction Clr
Morton was
presented with a
certificate to
recognise seven
years of continuous support from the
City of Yarra for Rotary’s RYAP
program. Last year was the seventh
anniversary of the commencement of
RYAP and, although certificates of
o
recognition were awarded to a
number of council staff, it had not
been possible to recognise the
Council
ouncil itself. By inducting the Mayor
to represent the Council in our
member-ship,
ship, the opportunity arose
to recognise the support given in
funding and other Council resources.
resources
Left: Sandy Day; Top right: President Trevor
Pang inducts Clr Judy Morton; Centre right:
r
Trevor inducts Lynne Mynott. Bottom right:
Tim Baker presenting Judy Morton with the
Certificate of Recognition.(The
(The Editor
apologises to Sandy and Pam for not yet
having good quality pictures of them for
inclusion in the Bulletin)

Wally
y phones for an ambulance as his mate's just been hit by a car. The operator
asks where the accident is. He says 'Outside 28 Eucalyptus Road '. She asks 'How
do you spell that?' The line goes quiet for about 3 minutes and the
t
operator is
getting a bit worried. Then Wally
Wally says, 'Sorry about that, I've just dragged him
round the corner to number 3 Oak Street.'
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Vale Bruno Coloretti
26 June 1920 - 20 September 2008
Husband, Father, Grandfather, Great
Grandfather and Richmond Rotarian
Over 25 Years of Service with the
Rotary Club of Richmond.
"....showed good humour, loyalty,
commitment & generosity to others
throughout his life" David Coloretti
(grandson).
"Do not cry that I have gone - Smile
that I have been"

Last Monday we were delighted to
have
ave Honorary Richmond Rotarian Dr.
Janice Peeler join us for our regular
weekly meeting.
Janice is the Southern Region Medical
consultant for ROMAC and as such is on
the national ROMAC board. Her role
there is to be part of the decision
making body that decides which
patients will be treated by ROMAC. To
be on the board she has to be a
Rotarian and our club has awarded her
honorary membership to facilitate her
board participation. She was nominated
for the role by her predecessor in the
same role, our Dr Janice Kesterton.
Dr Peeler is a practising anaesthetist.
She has a regular practicing list on
Mondays which is why she is normally
unable to attend RRC meetings. It was
therefore a rare pleasure to have her
join us on the 22nd.

Kindy Boxes
Please be on the alert for stuffed toys,
lengths of fabric (for dress ups),
buttons and marbles (here's a chance
for the guys to do some off-loading of
treasured memorabilia), tins (e.g.
biscuit), and solid plastic containers
(e.g. nappy wipe containers).

The Club was represented by President
Trevor Pang at the Mass to celebrate
Bruno's Life.
Also children's toys and indeed
anything that is suitable for resourcing
a kindergarten.
This is an on-going
going project so please be
on-going
going in your watchfulness. Contact
Barbara Woodberry with any finds.

Visit to Police Academy
Friends of the Rotary Club
Clu of Richmond
will visit The Police Academy,
Academy Waverley
Rd, Glen Waverley, on Thursday 20th
20
November from 10am to 1.15pm.
1.15pm
The cost will be $20 per person
including lunch. Please book with
Jenny List 9816 9747 or Sue Roberts
9802 3757.

DIK Working Bee
Please let me know if you are intending
to attend the working bee at DIK on
Sat Oct 4th - 9:15ish finishing at 12 for
barbeque lunch.
Bill is also hosting a ceremonial shindig
at 11 that morning - the opening of the
new warehouse. The DG will be there.
Thanks. Barbara Woodberry,
Woodberry Chair –
International Service
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Last Week’s Speaker: Alan Joyce: My time at Hawthorn FC
Alan Joyce was involved with the
Hawthorn Football Club in the late ‘80s
and early ‘90s. The Hawks had a string
of successful seasons over those years
and Alan Joyce took over permanently as
coach in 1991. The pressure on the
coach was incredible and the board
demanded success. The Hawks had won
the ’89 and ’91 grand finals but
thereafter their performance became
more erratic and, in 1993, Alan Joyce's
time as coach at Hawthorn was abruptly
ended.
He explained his view of what went
wrong at Hawthorn, commenting on
player attitudes and management
decisions that, he said, almost
bankrupted the club. As a result, the

players’ performance declined and it has
taken them 17 years to recover from
that position. Alan later moved to coach
the Bulldogs.
Because of the pressure of competitive
sport, Alan says that over his 40 years in
footy he has seen some tremendous
lows. The anguish of a coach is not seen
by many in the community, but is none
the less traumatic.
Alan compared the nature of professional
football between his time and today.
Today a club turns over $30-$35 million
p.a. and Hawthorn has 23 personnel in
the football department, with 69 in total
on staff. In 1993, he had just 3 fulltime
staff in the football department.
On concluding, Alan remarked on the
ambivalence of his feelings
about his career history:
sometimes it had been
great: at other times he
perhaps wished it had been
different. After his talk there
was some lively debate over
questions of possible rule
changes, before Ben thanked
Alan for his talk and
awarded him a Rotary Pen.
Left: Barry Roberts, Mark
Dwyer, John Benger, Phil
Mylecharane, Trevor Pang &
Ben Hosking in supporter
regalia at last week’s
meeting.

Join the Vietnamese Community Dinner to support ROMAC
Some years ago ROMAC brought Kim
Thoa to Melbourne for facio-cranial
surgery. She is now a remarkably normal
teenager. ROMAC is a part of Rotary and
brings in children from our region for
life-saving or dignity-restoring
operations.
Lead by Thu Lam, and with the generous
support of Mr and Mrs Chang of Happy
Receptions, the Vietnamese Community
is running a dinner to support ROMAC.

Come and meet Kim Thoa and hear her
story.
Venue: Happy Receptions, 199-203
Union Road Ascot Vale 3032
When: Sunday 12th October 2008 From
6.00 to 10.00 p.m. Cost: $40 Children
$20.
Tickets: Margret Longden, 5/333 Beach
Road Black Rock 3193
Mob: 0418 365 477
Full advert is on page 9 of web version
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Editors: Jo Cowling & Annie Wysham

YOUR FORTHCOMING EVENTS
NEW LISTINGS
• “Lawn Bowling” –RCR Fundraising Event 23rd Nov
For District Events Calendar go to www.rotarydistrict9800.org.au (news & events)
• Albert Park Book Fair 11th 12th Oct

• Garden DesignFest RC Kew 15th and 16th Nov www.gardendesignfest.com
CURRENT LISTINGS - 2008
Date

Event

Time

Where/Other Details

Please refer to page 7 of recent Bulletin editions for more detailed information:
http://www.rotaryrichmond.org.au/bulletin.php

September New Generations
Tuesday,
‘The Costello
30 Sept
Memoirs’ - book
launch, Peter Costello
October
Vocational Services
Saturday, DIK (Donations in
4th Oct
Kind) Meet Bill Dagg.
Join our working bee.

Sunday,
12th Oct

Fri 17th to
19th Oct
November
Friday 7th
Nov
Thurs 20th
Nov

*Tour of the new site
11.00 am to 11.30am
ROMAC Fundraising
Dinner
Supported by the
Vietnamese
Community
RYPEN Camp
Foundation
RYAP – Exhibition &
Mocktails, followed
by a fellowship dinner
Visit to the Police
Academy
FoRCR Event

7.00pm for
7.30pm

Lincoln of Toorak RSVP: Alan
Freedman, RC Toorak T:9509
9945 M:0419 357 864

9.15 to 1pmBYO BBQ
lunch after.

*Rear of Woolshed 40 @ 400
Somerville Rd, W/ Footscray
Mel 41 E7 Enter Gate 1. RSVP:
Tues 30th September to
Barbara Woodberry Email:
skills@mgdsventures.com
$40 pp Children $20
‘Happy Receptions’ 199-203
Union Rd, Ascot Vale
Tickets: Margret Longden
0418 365 477
Contact: Nia Holdenson details to follow

If you get lost
ring Bill on
0425 741 045

6.00pm –
10.00pm
Meet Kim –
ROMAC
patient
Drivers
required
6pm to 8pm

Contact: Tim Baker – details
to follow

10am to
1.15pm

$20 pp
Police Academy
Waverly Rd, Glen Waverly
Bookings: Jenny List & Sue
Roberts
Sun 23rd
“Lawn Bowling”
2pm – 8pm
Hawthorn Lawn Bowling Club
Nov
Fundraising event for
Michael O’Sullivan & Jo
the RCR
Cowling (more details to
follow)
th
26 Nov
Paul Harris Breakfast
TBA
RACV City Club, Melbourne
st
1 Dec to
Homeless World Cup
Contact: Pres. Trevor Pang th
7 Dec
Week
details to follow
GOT SOMETHING ROTARY TO SAY? GOT SOMETHING ROTARY TO SHARE?
NOTE: All social events & activities email to Rotarian, Jo Cowling: E: josephinecowling1@hotmail.com
Press Relations items/articles &/or assistance with same to Annie Wysham E: annie.c.w@bigpond.com
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Topic:

4 Steps for Life

Speaker:

Jo Cowling and
Melissa Carfax-Foster
Duty Roster

Meeting

2030
Monday 29
September

Date
Chair

Jo Cowling

Head
Table

Nia Holdenson

2031
Monday 6
October
Mike
O’Sullivan

2032
Monday 13
October

2032
Monday 20
October

Tim Baker

Mike O’Sullivan

Ben Hosking

Ben Hosking

Janice
Kesterton

2033
Monday 29
October
Judy
Nettleton
Janice
Kesterton

Forthcoming Meetings, Speakers and Topics
6 October

Rotarians behind the Badge:
Badge Sandy Day and Pam Heath

13 October

Tales from the Tombstones: Ann Baker

20 October

Letters. (Ben Hosking will explain…)

27 October

A musical life: Nehama Patkin

Celebrations
Members’ Birthdays

Michael O’Sullivan 1st, Colin Looker 3rd

Partners’ Birthdays

None

Wedding Anniversaries

None

Induction Anniversaries John Liddell 3rd (2nd time round - 2005)

Quotation of the Week
“Do
Do not believe yourself healthy. Immortality is health; this life is a long sickness.”
sickness.
St. Augustine, (354-430),
(354 430), Bishop of Hippo and "Doctor of the Church"

ROTARY DISTRICT 9800, R.I. & OTHER ROTARY LINKS
Richmond Rotary website:
District 9800 Home Page:
District E-Zine:
Rotary International:

http://www.rotaryrichmond.org.au
http://www.rotarydistrict9800.org.au
http://www.rotarydistrict9800.org.au/Members/Networker
http://www.rotary.org
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Join the Vietnamese Community Dinner to support ROMAC.
HAPPY RECEPTIONS
199-203 Union Road
Ascot Vale 3032
9370 2795
Sunday 12th October 2008
6.00 PM – 10.00 PM
$40 Children $20.
Lead by Thu Lam, and with the generous support of Mr and Mrs Chang of Happy
Receptions, the Vietnamese Community is running a dinner to support ROMAC.
ROMAC is a part of Rotary and brings in children from our region for life-saving or
dignity restoring operations.

Meet Kim and hear her story.
Tickets. Margret Longden 5/ 333 Beach Road Black Rock 3193
0418 365 477

